Volatility of particles is an important physical property and it directly influences the chemical composition of aerosols and thus their reactivity and related toxicity. Thermodenuders (TD) are widely used for the volatility studies, which is primarily giving an insight into the kinetics of evaporation and condensation within the device. In addition, characterisation of particle phase component depends on the humidity of the carrier gas and the presence of semi volatile organic compounds. Diffusion dryers are most commonly used for the removal of gas phase and volatile organic compounds and water vapour. The interpretation of data when using thermodenuders and diffusion dryers often excludes the correction factors that describe particle losses inside these instruments. To address this deficiency a commercially available TD and diffusion drier were characterised in the laboratory. For the TD the temperature profiles inside the TD showed optimal results only within a very narrow flow-window of 1 L/min resulting in inhomogeneous profiles for the flow rates outside this range. Losses at ambient temperature were very high for particles smaller than 50 nm and were dependent on the particle composition with higher losses observed for sodium chloride particles (> 60%). As with TD particle losses for NaCl at room temperature, the biggest losses (15-50%) are for small particles with diameters smaller than 50 nm. The number losses for particles bigger than 65 nm are considerably smaller and they are much lower (~10%) for particles bigger than 0.1 µm. From the experimental results a logistic regression model is fitted to the size dependent loss function. This model should be used to correct for the losses especially if aerosols smaller than 50 nm are studied.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of organics in particulate toxicity has been widely recognised (Mauderly and Chow, 2008) . The volatility of organic aerosol (OA) is directly related to its chemical composition giving us insight into the possible oxidation pathways under atmospheric conditions (Jonsson et al., 2007) .The fraction that is believed to contribute the most to this particle related toxicity is the semi-volatile organic fraction. Depending on the source and atmospheric conditions the semi-volatile fraction can be significant portion of the aerosols in question (Robinson et al., 2007) . Volatility measurements have been widely performed for over a number of years (Kulmala et al., 2000; Sakurai et al., 2003a; Johnson et al., 2004; Biswas et al., 2007; Meyer and Ristovski, 2007) ). Thermodenuders (TDs) are the most commonly used instruments for near-real time measurement of the volatile and non-volatile fraction, both in the field (Wehner et al., 2002) and in the laboratory Jonsson et al., 2007) .
TDs are comprised of two sections -one for heating and one for cooling. They are designed to remove the volatile and semi-volatile fractions by thermal desorption. The volatile and semi-volatile fractions are heated to achieve complete evaporation and are trapped by adsorption on activated charcoal in the cooling section.
Proper measurement of the volatile fraction must include characterisation of the temperature profile, particle losses and gas adsorption efficiency in the thermodenuder. Characterising the temperature profile is important as temperature determines the residence time inside the TD as well as the efficiency of evaporation. Complete evaporation presumes uniform temperature in the heating part and an adequate residence time inside the cooling part. Burtscher et al. (2001) showed that sedimentation only influences the particle losses in the case of micron-sized particles. In the case of submicron particles, particle losses inside the TD are mainly caused by thermophoretic and diffusional processes. The amount of data collected with TDs is growing, but interpretation of the results is often performed without correcting for transport efficiency and losses.
As a great number of researchers use the commercially available TSI 3065 TD as a part of their experimental setup (Johnson et al., 2005; Nord and Haupt, 2005; Kuwata et al., 2007; Kondo et al., 2009) we investigated the performance of this particular TD. This study highlights the importance of correcting data prior to analysis, which presumes normalisation of the volatility data for these correction factors.
The other part of this study was an experimental characterisation of aerosol losses inside diffusion dryers. Diffusion dryers are commonly used to remove some of the gas phase components such as water vapour or volatile organic compounds (VOCs). In the first case they are filled with silica gel, while the second case typically features the use of activated charcoal. They can influence sampling in two ways. First, particle losses will most likely occur due to diffusion and second, vapour pressure of semi-volatiles might influence the losses as this can lead to changed particle composition as well as size. As diffusion dryers are most commonly used to condition aerosols, it is also very important to investigate the losses inside them.
To determine the relationship between flow rate, particle size and proportion of particles lost inside each of the TSI 3065 thermodenuder and Topas DDU 570/L diffusion dryer, a logistic regression model is fitted. The model is a low rank thin plate, a semi-parametric smoother which is able to flexibly fit non-linear effects (Ruppert et al., 2003) . Rather than fitting a polynomial, it is suspected that the losses in a thermodenuder and diffusion dryer will decrease from a maximum loss for smaller diameters and eventually transition to a region where the losses are independent of particle diameter. This behaviour can be modelled with a logistic regression with a low rank thin plate smoother. For each device, the following model is used:
where µ i is the predicted loss corresponding to mobility diameter d i and κ is the knot for the thin plate smoother, representing a change point between the two linear models. Further details of this regression method can be found in the supplementary material.
EXPERIMENTAL

A TSI Low-Flow Thermodenuder Model 3065 (TSI-TD)
We used a commercially available low-flow thermodenuder (model 3065, TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA). Most of the aerosol-conducting pathway is made of glass. The desorber section of the instrument uses a 6.35 mm (¼") in diameter and 120 mm long convoluted stainless steel tube welded onto a 100 mm long glass "bottleneck" that enlarges to form a shoulder piece housing the stainless-steel grid pipe required to keep the charcoal-pellets from collapsing into the aerosol pathway. The steel-glass interface has a slightly thicker diameter than the steel or the glass section. It was found to be 13 mm in diameter, whereas the glass extension holding the steel grid pipe at the very end of the desorber section measured already 20 mm. These variations in diameter are important in order to understand the temperature profiles outlined further below. Heating of the desorber section is achieved indirectly by using a heater tape that is wrapped around both the stainless steel pipe and the glassware attached to it. The thermocouple used to operate the heater control loop of the instrument is inserted between the aerosol-conducting tubing and the heater tape.
The adsorber section of this TD has an outer diameter of about 100 mm and covers a length of approximately 700 mm. The diameter of the mesh tube through which the aerosol flows through is ½". It is capable of holding 6 L of activated charcoal pellets. According to the specifications, the instrument should be operated at flow rates between 0.2-2 L/min, with optimal flow at 0.5 to 1 L/min at a desorptive temperature range covering ambient temperature all the way up to 400°C.
Topas DDU 570/H Diffusion Dryer
The Topas 570/H (Topas, Dresden ,Germany) diffusion dryer (70 × 475 mm) consists of an acrylic tube with caps on both ends and tube connectors (8 mm).The aerosol stream passes through three screen meshed pipes (10.35 mm inner diameter, 12.51 mm outer diameter) which are surrounded with activated charcoal. The length of the meshed pipe is 421 mm. Although the length of the diffusion dryer is shorter than the adsorber section of the TSI TD, the residence time within the diffusions drier is similar to the residence time in the adsorber section of the TSI TD due to the flow being split into 3 screen meshed pipes. That is, residence time inside diffusion dryer with 3 meshed pipes is the same as if the flow was passed through the pipe of a same diameter but three times longer. The length of that tube would be approximately the same as the length of the tube inside TD.
Experimental Description
Losses inside the thermodenuder were measured at three different flow rates (1, 2, 4 L/min) and at two temperatures (room temperature, 150°C and 300°C). The performance of the thermodenuder was assessed using two types of particlesNaCl and lubricating oil particles. NaCl was chosen due to its non-volatility under all experimental temperatures and its ease of generation. The lubricating oil particles were chosen as they mimic the volatile component of diesel exhaust (Sakurai et al., 2003b) . Due to their small size (< 30 nm), it is expected that the nucleation mode particles will exhibit large losses.
A nebuliser (BGI Single Jet Collison Nebuliser model CN241) was used to generate particles from a solution of NaCl (99.0%, Sigma-Aldrich) and lubricating oil diluted in ultra-pure water and analytical grade ethanol, respectively. The pressure of the nebulizer was set at 1.5 bar. The NaCl particles were dried by passing them through the diffusion dryer, which was filled with silica gel. Lubricating oil particles were dried by passing the aerosol stream through the diffusion dryer filled with activated charcoal. The experiments were performed for the particle size range 30-300 nm. To cover the wide range of particles different NaCl solutions concentrations were used. The following ten sizes were preselected for NaCl to characterise the losses over the wider size range: 20, 30, 45, 65, 90, 120, 155, 191, 237, 274 nm, and the following four sizes were pre-selected for the lubricating oil particles: 30, 90, 150, 250 nm.
Particle size was pre-selected using Electrostatic Classifier (TSI 3071A). As all the diameters were measured with a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS), they represent mobility diameters. A monodisperse aerosol stream was generated, passed through the thermodenuder and the size distribution was measured upstream and downstream from the thermodenuder, a similar setup to the one used by (Miljevic et al., 2009 ) but with the impingers replaced by the diffusion dryer. Schematic representation of the experimental configuration used in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . To ensure losses within the tubing were comparable, the tubes leading to each of the two SMPSs were identical in length.
A correction factor was introduced to account for the small difference in the recorded measurements of the two SMPSs. For this purpose the TD was replaced with conductive tubing and experiment was repeated for 5 sizes (30, 65, 120, 191, 274 nm) . A small, but noticeable difference in particle number concentrations was observed and further used to calculate the correction factor.
The second set of experiments was performed to assess the losses inside a commercial diffusion dryer, the Topas DDU 570/H filled with activated charcoal. For this purpose we used commercially available Topas DDU 570/H filled with activated charcoal. The experimental setup and NaCl particle generation were the same as for the thermodenuder experiments. Maximum recommended flow through the diffusion dryer is 4 litres per minute, corresponding to a residence time of 1.6 s. The residence times in our experiments were 6.4 s (1 L/min), 3.2 s (2 L/min) and 1.6 s (4 L/min).
Temperature Profiles
The temperature gradient was recorded by using a 0.5 m long and 1mm thick thermocouple (TC) attached to a Fluke 80TK TC module and Fluke 75 digital multimeter. The TC was kept centered in the aerosol conducting pathway by housing it within a small metal cage. For a given temperature, the TC was gradually inserted into the desorber stage (in intervals of 10 mm) past the desorber section and further, deep into the proximal section of the adsorber (altogether approx. 400 mm). Temperature profiles were recorded for flow rates ranging from 0.3 to 3 L/min for temperatures in the range of 150 to 400°C, incremented in steps of 50°C. Air flow was generated using a venturi suction system; the flow rate was measured before and after each temperature scan with a 0ibrator bubble flow meter (Sensidyne, Gillibrator, Standard Flow Cell). All temperature measurements were performed with an empty adsorber stage (i.e., no charcoal) to avoid unnecessary contamination.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Temperature Profile
During testing it was found that the thermodenuder showed optimal results only within a very narrow flow window of 1 L/min. The combined effect of the glass-metal interface, the various thicknesses of the heater section itself, and the loosely packed heater tape explains why the temperature profiles in the lower and higher flow ranges revealed different profiles (Fig. 2) . Increasing the flow to 1.5 L/min resulted in an M-shaped temperature profile; this pattern became even more pronounced at flow rates of 2 L/min and became extremely distorted at flow rates of 3 L/min (corresponding data were not shown in Fig. 2) . Residence times at 2 L/min were reduced to 200 ms and 130 ms at 3 L/min, pushing the heated air bolus far below the threshold temperature value even when the instrument was operated at maximum desorber temperature.
The temperature profiles reveal that the air cooled rapidly before it reached the desorber stage. At a flow-rate of 0.3 L/min, with a residence time of about 1.3 s and a set point of 400°C the maximum temperature in the heating section was over 450°C. By the time the air had reached the desorber section it was cooled down to below 250°C. By increasing the flow to at least 1.5 L/min (with a residence time of 760 ms), the 400°C hot bolus enters the adsorber stage with a temperature of 250°C and a much more uneven temperature profile (see Fig. 2 ).
Losses inside Thermodenuder
Particle losses inside the thermodenuder result from the combination of three processes: sedimentation, diffusion and thermophoresis. As mentioned, sedimentation will not influence the particle number losses of small particles used in the experiments. Fig. 3 presents number losses observed in the TSI-TD at room temperature. The effect of flow rate was found to be negligible in exploratory analysis and it was removed from the regression model. At room temperature measured losses are due to diffusion effects that increase as particle size decreases. As expected, the observed losses for NaCl particles are the greatest in the size range below 50 nm. The change point between the two linear models occurred at 66 nm. The particle losses are largest for the small particle sizes and the predicted values from the model are in a good agreement with the experimental data (R 2 = 0.874). Also, small fluctuations in the case of larger sizes may be attributed to the experimental error.
Particle number losses for NaCl and lubricating oil at 300°C and at three different flow rates are shown in Fig. 4 . As mentioned before, diffusive losses change for different particle sizes, while thermophoretic losses are not size dependent for particles in the investigated size-range (Burtscher et al., 2001 ). Thermophoresis will act to force particles towards the tube centre in the desorbing part and then towards the tube walls as the particle stream enters the adsorbing section. In the case of perfect laminar flow, the overall effect would be zero.
The number losses curve for NaCl (Fig 4.) shows that at elevated temperature (300°C) particle losses are similar to those at room temperature.
In the case of lubricating oil, however, particle losses increase when the temperature was increased to 300°C. This trend is more obvious at lower flow rates, when particles experience longer residence time inside the TD. The evaporation of semi-volatile components during these long residence times leads to a reduced particle size, resulting in larger diffusional losses. The combination of evaporation, diffusion and thermophoretic effects leads to a removal of 99% of particles smaller than 50 nm.
To illustrate the evaporation process that is occurring when lubricating oil particles are exposed to elevated temperature, the sizes of pre-selected particles before and after the thermodenuder were measured (Fig. 5) . Lubricating oil particles evaporate and their diameter decreases significantly. This effect is the most pronounced for the long residence times at the lowest flow rate (1 L/min). This reduction in size leads to increased diffusional losses and explains increased particle losses below 50 nm observed in Fig. 2 . No change in particle diameter was observed for NaCl particles as they are nonvolatile.
It is also of note that there are no changes in the particle size for lubricating oil particles at room temperature. Although the air passes through the adsorber section, resulting in absorption of the vapour phase of semivolatile components, the residence time is not sufficiently long for any evaporation from the particle phase to occur.
In order to correct for the losses we have fitted the loss function according to Eq. (1). The loss function for this type of thermodenuder for all flow rates can be expressed as: log 0.992 0.014 0.016 where is the loss function and d is the mobility diameter of the particle expressed in nanometres. The fitted function together with the 95% confidence interval is shown on Fig. 2 .
Losses inside Diffusion Dryer
In this section, losses were investigated for NaCl particles inside diffusion dryer at room temperature with activated charcoal. As previously mentioned, the observed losses may be assigned to a process of diffusion. Fig. 6 illustrates particle number losses that were observed at three different flow rates. As with TD particle losses for NaCl at room temperature, the biggest losses (15-50%) are for small particles with diameters smaller than 50 nm. The change point occurs at 93nm. The main losses in the TD for small particles are in the adsorber section, which is similar in design to the dryer, i.e., mesh surrounded by charcoal. Number losses for particles bigger than 65 nm are considerably smaller and they are much lower (~10%) for particles bigger than 0.1 µm. Model fit for the thin plate smoother shows good agreement with the data (R 2 = 0.712). To enable the correction we have used the same mathematical model as for the TD (Eq.
(1)) and applied it for the measurements conducted for the diffusion dryer. The fitted curve together with the 95% confidence interval is shown on Fig. 6 . The loss function for this type of diffusion dryer for all flow rates can be expressed as: log 1.828 0.017 0.023
CONCLUSIONS
As indicated by the temperature profiles (Fig. 2) , the design of the TSI 3065 thermodenuder's heater stage makes it very difficult to keep the desorber temperature above the required threshold temperature of 250°C. As discussed by Wehner et al. (2002) the small dimensions of the desorber stage, which result in short residence times, are the main reason for the incomplete desorptive properties. As the temperature in the desorption stage decreases, only partial removal of the volatile fraction is achieved. An increase in flow (> 1 L/min) slightly compensated for this steep temperature drop, but resulted in an inhomogeneous temperature profile within the heater stage. Such M-shaped temperature fluctuations within the desorber stage are a result of the various thermal properties of steel and glassespecially at the interface. These fluctuations are undesirableas they result in the formation of particles after the initial temperature peak and there is insufficient time for thermal dissolution when exposed to the second thermal peak (Burtscher et al., 2001) .
The investigated thermodenuder has relatively high losses for small particles. The results presented indicate that these losses are higher for smaller particles and higher temperatures, which is consistent with a common pattern that is reported in thermodenuder characterisations.
Diffusion dryers are also commonly used to precondition the inlet air of instruments, either to remove the moisture (dry the air and particles) or to remove the gas phase semivolatile organic species (Venkatachari and Hopke, 2008) . If significant portions of the aerosol particles are in the size range bellow 50 nm a correction for the losses within the diffusion dryer is necessary as the losses can be as large as 50% at this size.
In the case of lubricating oil (a surrogate for semivolatile aerosols observed in diesel exhaust) a significant reduction in the vapour pressure, due to absorption in the charcoal filled diffusion dryer, will not lead to the change in the composition of particles and evaporation of lower volatility compounds over residence times of several seconds exhibited in the dryers.
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